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SPIDER JAZZ FESTIVAL
Michael Davison, director

GUEST ARTIST: CHRIS VADALA, SAXOPHONE

University Jazz Ensemble
Spider Festival Jazz Ensemble

April 1, 1992, 9:00 PM
The Pier, Tyler Haynes Commons
PROGRAM

SPIDER FESTIVAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Good News
My One and Only Love
   with Chris Vadala, saxophone
Down By The Riverside

Bob Mintzer
G. Wood/R. Mellin
Dazz Jordan
arr. Oliver Nelson

INTERMISSION

UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE
with Chris Vadala, saxophones

Nesnir Eves
Eveitis
Friday Night at the Cadillac Club
Children of Sanchez
Quintessence
Oliver

Allen Vizzutti
Mike Davison
Bob Berg
arr. C. Fraedrich
Chuck Mangione
arr. K. Foley
Quincy Jones
arr. R. McConnell
Jeff Tyzik
ALTO SAXOPHONE
Justin Baird          Mills E. Godwin
Ron Davis            Lee Davis
Dong Kil Han         Manchester
Adam Lewis           Lee Davis

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Aaron Colohan        Highland Springs
Jason Scott          Thomas Dale

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
Kevin Simpson        Manchester

TRUMPET
Brad Benson          Manchester
Trae Favaro          Lee Davis
Scott Hauser         Thomas Dale
Nick Panos            Mills E. Godwin
Robert Richards      Lee Davis

TROMBONE
Bucky Brown          Lee Davis
Jon Cliborne         Lee Davis
Jason Dent            Thomas Dale
Mike Swann            Midlothian

GUITAR
Randy Sklar          Lee Davis

PIANO
Ryan Benton            Clover Hill

BASS
Pat Flynn               Midlothian
Gordy Haab             Lee Davis

DRUMS
Steven Farthing       Mills E. Godwin
UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE

TRUMPET
Tim Frey, split lead
Andy Infante, split lead
Katie Gunkelman
Paul Caputo
Criston Maitland
Jason Beck

SAXOPHONE
Karl von Klein, alto 1
Mike Reed, alto 2
Eric Poulsen, tenor 1
Cari Borgna, tenor 2
Laura Wengert, baritone

TROMBONE
Aaron Heffron, lead
Jim Sherman
Rob Moore
Kevin Kendall

FRENCH HORN
Patricia Ashley
Kim Brown

RHYTHM SECTION
Chris Marks, piano
Keith Tan, piano
Jason Barber, bass
Brian Jones, drums
Tom Crea, drums
Scott Barksdale, percussion

Next: Senior Recital
Christopher Marks, piano
April 3, 1992, 8:15 PM
North Court Recital Hall